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A. Covid-related changes in health 
service delivery



• National and international response to 
pandemic

• Hospital COVID and non-COVID areas created

• Hospital facilities expanded rapidly, especially 
ICU

• PPE and distancing, Hospitals and nursing 
homes became ‘spreader’ sites, health staff 
die.

• Oxygen, ventilators, new treatment 
modalities, clinical trials

• Remote working and telehealth adopted 
rapidly

• New Vaccines within a year

• Covid now endemic, Long Covid, social 
consequences

• Backlog of Routine procedures





WHO Interactive Timeline 
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/interactive-timeline/#!



















Mary with new vaccine data 









B. 10 consequences for data capture 
and use



1. New Classification and 
Indicators



History of ICD

The International Statistical Institute adopted the first international 
classification of diseases in 1893. The system was based on the 
Bertillon Classification of Causes of Death, developed by French 
statistician and demographer Jacques Bertillon. In 1898 the 
American Public Health Association recommended that Canada, 
Mexico, and the United States use that system and that it be 
revised every decade. In the following years Bertillon’s classification 
became known as the ICD.

https://www.britannica.com/topic/Bertillon-classification
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Jacques-Bertillon






2. Modelling and Prediction



Dynamic Causal 
Modelling UCL • Statistics

• Data Science

• Epidemiology

• Modelling

Models improve with real time data

March 2022 - High Prevalence Endemic 
Phase

Real-time R number is 1.05

R0 is 5.7, taking into account viral mutation 
and seasonality.

UKhttps://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm/covid-
19/forecasting/







3. Real Time Data





4. Machine Learning & Artificial 
Intelligence





Beamtree system





5. Open Source





6. Citizen Engagement



Covid Public Data Scotland



ZOE App
4.7 million users

‘if you use the right kind of 
digital technology and ask the 
right kind of questions to a 
big enough group of people, 
we can do meaningful, good 
science in a way that makes a 
difference to health’

https://covid.joinzoe.com/



7. Fake Data/Fake News





Economist, Feb 25th 2022



8. Data Experts as Public Figures





9. Public Enquiries





10. Safety and Well being of 
Health Care staff



Hospital Protests





C. Making sense of it all





https://www.wolfson.ox.ac.uk/oxford-
centre-life-writing-oclw

Lives in Medicine 

brings together the 
perspectives of literary 
scholars, historians, 
anthropologists, psychiatrists 
and clinicians to find ways to 
understand patients’ stories, 
and to use this detailed 
understanding to inform 
medical practice.





https://net-zero-dri.ceda.ac.uk/
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D. Questions?


